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A provider can maintain professionalism while 
recommending cannabis…. But only if they maintain 
professionalism while they recommend cannabis!





Increasing use 
mostly older folks





Does cannabis lower the 
harm of opioids?



The Real Questions: 
(Talk Overview)

• Should we make opioid use disorder patients 
abstain from cannabis?

• Does cannabis treat opioid use disorder?
• Are opioids for pain more risky in cannabis users?
• Does cannabis improve pain, or reduce use of 

opioids pain?



>1000 patients with OUD (1994 – 2005) 

64.6% of males and 57.1% of females 
using cannabis at intake.

(Maremmani et al., 2010)



1/3 of buprenorphine patients using 
cannabis while in treatment

They do fine compared with 
noncannabis users 

Balhara et al J Pharmacol Pharmacother. 2014 Jul-Sep; 5(3): 203–205.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4156832/


“If cannabis use in 
methadone patients is 
to be discouraged it 
should be for its own 
sake, not for the sake of 
a presumed causal 
relationship with 
treatment dropout or 
heroin or cocaine use”

Epstein et al “Does cannabis use 
predict poor outcome for 
heroin‐dependent patients on 
maintenance treatment? Past 
findings and more evidence 
against” Addiction Feb 20, 2003



Cannabis use does not 
seem to worsen outcomes 

in OUD/MAT patients



Cannabis use does not 
seem to worsen outcomes 

in OUD/MAT patients

Might cannabis improve 
treatment outcomes?



State medical cannabis for OUD

• Minnesota didn’t approve OUD as a condition 2018
• Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey: OUD explicitly 

approved for medical cannabis 
• Part of overall initiatives for treatment of OUD
• In NJ & NY:  adjunct to MAT program 
• www.nj.gov/governor/news/news/562019/approved/20

190123b.shtml

• California Medical law is permissive of OUD as a 
qualifying condition

• Legal states - cannabis use ad lib



States with medical cannabis 
programs had with fewer overdose 
deaths

• In states that have medical cannabis laws as of 
2010, fewer opioid overdose deaths by 25%

• Bachhuber MA JAMA Intern Med. Medical Cannabis Laws and Opioid Overdose Mortality 
In the United States 1999-2010. 2014 Nov;174(11):1875





The nonrobustness of the earlier findings also highlights the 
challenges of controlling scientific messages in controversial 
policy areas. Corporate actors (e.g., the medical cannabis 
industry) with deep pockets have substantial ability to promote 
congenial results, and suffering people are desperate for 
effective solutions. Cannabinoids have demonstrated 
therapeutic benefits, but reducing population-level opioid 
overdose mortality does not appear to be among them.





CBD lowers heroin self-
administration in animal studies 

Heroin use not extinguished! But effect seems durable over weeks

• Ren Y et al Cannabidiol, a Nonpsychotropic Component of Cannabis, Inhibits Cue-Induced Heroin 
Seeking and Normalizes Discrete Mesolimbic Neuronal Disturbances. Journal of Neuroscience 25 
November 2009, 29 (47): 14764



What is CBD?

• Nonagonist for the CB receptors; “dirty drug”
• Found in cannabis and hemp
• Non-euphoric, antiseizure, maybe antiaddictive
• Sources of CBD:

• Small amounts in recreational cannabis
• Available in various strengths in MN cannabis products 
• Available legal OTC hemp-derived supplements

• Legal under 2018 Ag law, but uncertain regulatory environment
• A new FDA approved medication: Epidiolex

• Indication childhood epilepsy syndromes



https://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/PublicHealthFocus/ucm484109.htm
https://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/ucm6
11046.htm

OTC Hemp 
CBD: 
-Huge Fad
-Purity issues 
(pesticides)
-THC adulterants
-Synthetic 
adulterants
-No evidence for 
medical claims
-“Not for human 
consumption”

-Real therapeutic 
potential?

https://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/PublicHealthFocus/ucm484109.htm


THC increases heroin self 
administration in animal studies 



What is delta-9-THC?

• Agonist for the CB1 And CB2 receptor
• Intoxication, antiemetic, analgesic, appetite stim
• The substance for which marijuana is bred

• Recreational marijuana~20-30% THC by weight 
• Hash, dabs, wax~70-90%THC by weight
• Marinol (dronabinol) is an FDA approved THC product





If Cannabis use cured heroin 
addiction, many of my patient with 
heroin addiction would be cured. 



If Cannabis use cured heroin 
addiction, many of my patient with 
heroin addiction would be cured. 

We do not test for cannabis unless 
we specific suspect Cannabis use 

disorder



Is Cannabis a gateway drug?





Mental health disorders, nicotine and alcohol 
disorder amplify this effect
nesarc study 6624 participants, surveyed, sicades-villa et al Int J Drug Policy. 2015 Feb; 26(2): 135–
142. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/elink.fcgi?dbfrom=pubmed&retmode=ref&cmd=prlinks&id=25168081


Is cannabis a risk of opioid 
addiction?
• Cannabis use 1.4 RR of opioid use disorder among 

patients receiving opioid RX
• Alcohol 1.3
• Tobacco 1.4 
• Stimulant 2.4
• Sedative 4.3

• Beth Han, Wilson M. Compton, Christopher M. Jones, Rong Cai. Nonmedical Prescription Opioid 
Use and Use Disorders Among Adults Aged 18 Through 64 Years in the United States, 2003‐
2013. JAMA, 2015; 314 (14): 1468



What about cannabis for pain?

This is a totally different patient 
population and disease process



Cannabis viewed 
as safe 
alternative, the 
solution, the 
replacement, the 
next logical step 
and repeating the 
mistake of opioids 
for pain.



Boehnke et al J pain 2016 Medical Cannabis Use Is Associated With 
Decreased Opiate Medication Use in a Retrospective Cross‐Sectional 
Survey of Patients With Chronic Pain

Online survey of medical cannabis enrollees 
also on opioids - in MI

Medical cannabis use was associated with a 64% decrease 
in opioid use (n = 118), decreased number and side 
effects of medications, and an improved quality of life 
(45%). 

Similar study showed similar results in MN- but only a 
45% response rate



Recreational marijuana laws did not lead to a 
change in opioid prescriptions filled for pain
Shi et al recreational marijuana legalization and prescription opioids received by Medicaid 
enrollees drug and alcohol dependence 194 2019 p13-19





Experience of adjunctive cannabis use for chronic non-cancer 
pain: findings from the Pain and Opioids IN Treatment (POINT) 
study

-1500 patient on opioids surveyed
-16% used cannabis adjunctively for pain 

6% in prior month
12% cannabis use disorder

Those using cannabis for pain on average were 
younger, reported greater pain severity, greater 
interference from and poorer coping with pain

Drug Alcohol Depend. 2015 Feb 1;147:144-50. doi: 10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2014.11.031. Epub 2014 Dec 10

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25533893


Evidence that cannabis improves 
pain is limited 
• Most studies show that adverse events outweigh 

benefits
• 1/5 patient achieve pain relief of 30%- not bad 
• Adverse event rate in general population is limiting 

• 17% for psychiatric reasons drop out

• Modesto-lowe et al Cannabis for peripheral neuropathy76: the good, the bad, and the unknown 
Cleveland clinic vol 85 no 12 dec 2018



Bottom line cannabis and opioids

• It’s complicated



Bottom line cannabis and opioids

• Don’t trust state level associations between 
cannabis laws and deaths or opioid RXs

• Those who are already using cannabis heavily at 
risk to misuse opioids 

• Gateway vs adverse selection
• THC increases opioid use; CBD decreases

• Cannabis has poorly characterized pain benefits 
and limiting adverse effects: helps a subset

• There is no evidence that cannabis improves or 
worsens MAT outcomes



Thank you!
Questions?
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